
Emmanuel Carlos
Freelance Filmmaker/Director
# (817)-353-6141

 www.emenproductions.com

EDUCATION

_ emmanuelc@emenproductions.com

+ Denton, TX

LANGUAGES
Bachelor in Media Arts 
Minor in Theater
University of North Texas
~      2022

EXPERINCES

/ 

GPA

3.4 4.0

English
Native

Spanish
Native

Italian
Beginner

PASSIONS
~      2022

Film Director 
LoveBot Number 9

+ Denton, TX

-

- Professionally directed a film for The University of North Texas short film Club.
Was able to stay on track and schedule even after unsuspected crew dropouts. 
Assisted in acting after one actor dropped last minute.
Assisted in editing the final version making it copyright free and legal for public 
view. Published on YouTube.
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-

-
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Running

YouTube Creator

Acting



Adobe Photoshop

YouTube Creator
OBS

SKILLS
Microsoft Office

Adobe Premiere Pro 
Cannon Digital Cameras

Adobe Lightroom

FIND ME ONLINE
@emen.productions

@E-Men Productions

~      2022

Mini Documentary
Brock's Talk

+ Denton, TX

-

- Professional interview a University of North Texas Professor Chris Brock.
Production was created by Emmanuel Carlos
Documentary took 4 hours to create from pre-production to film being posted in 
YouTube.

-

Film Production
A Letter to Sarah

- Wrote, produced, and directed an essay film with the virtual world of Hell Let Loose.
Successfully organized and conducted over 15 personnel crew and cast during 
pre-production and production.
Editing took 2-3 hours.
Send to developers and inspire a film festival within the game community. 
Made it in the top 5.
Film Posted on Youtube. 

~      2021 + Denton, TX
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Commercial Production
Boost Mobile Commercial
~     2021 + Denton, TX

Wrote, produced, directed, & acted in the commercial. Successfully filmed the 
commercial in one day with only a 2 men crew due to Covid-19. 
Produced 3 different version for different stores. 
Inspired by older 80s commercial to keep the viewer watching and interested. 
Estimated time editing took 4-5 hours. 
Posted YouTube.

-
-

Camera Operator
NTTV Live Camera Operator

~      2020, 2022 + Denton, TX

Was successfully able to operate studio cameras during live news 
forecasts.

-Was successfully operated a camera on a story's location during a live 
news forecast. 

- Able to set up cameras and audio and operate the camera for a short 
time before a story ran.

-
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